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HIV/AIDS
1. "A friend of mine told me that I should have my son on transfer factors. He has AIDS, so we got him on it.
First of all he wouldn't take it so I was sneaking it to him in his drinks and from his first doctor's visit until
the next one his viral load went down from over 400,000 to 191,000. After he started taking it knowingly by
mouth, his next blood test was down to 40,000 on his viral load. So we are very excited and hopeful and I'm
just thankful for what transfer factors are doing for my son. For me, this is what I've been looking for for
years and I really believe in it. It's fun for me to share this with friends and I really think it's going to be the
greatest!" Connie A.
2. "A child that we have been following very closely who has had HIV for the last now 11 years. The past
year after being boosted with transfer factors combined with zinc, maitake and shiitake mushrooms, thymic
factors, IP6, cordyceps, and beta glucans, after 10 years of seemingly unsuccessful retro-viral therapy and
very toxic retro-viral therapy. Now after 13 months of boosting with the above ingredients at high dose, this
child has been HIV negative for close to one full year and now has totally normal CD4 white cell counts-close to 600. Obviously this is dramatically changed the quality of his life and again, this is what modern
medicine should be and for me has become. It has been an absolute joy." R. R., Medical Doctor, Kentucky
3. We heard a testimony today that was dear to my heart. Riaan told Mike over the phone today that one of
the young boys that has AIDS was to the point that he wouldn't eat because he had lost his apetite. AIDs
victims generally lose their apetite befor they die. This young man started on TF Plus and within three days
had regained his apetite and feels much better. Joe
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